Virtual Hooked on Books
Restart by Gordon Korman
Awesome Trivia Challenge! Part 2: Chapters 10 - 19
You can try these questions at home.
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: Jan 26th, Feb. 23rd and March 30th
at 7:00! Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626

1. What does Chase do to anger his former football buddies?
a) Deflate all the footballs
c) Intervene when they are bullying Brendan
b) Refuse to video-record them
d) Tell them he prefers baseball now
2.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Why is Kimberly happy when she realizes Chase truly has amnesia?
Because he won’t bully her now
She wants him to forget his former girlfriend
She thinks it is justice for his previous behaviour to others
She thinks it is an opportunity to attract his interest

3. What does Aaron say that his buddy Chase has now become?
a) A goody-goody
c) A worse bully than ever
b) A real bore
d) An even better friend than before
4. Chase likes hearing Mr. Solway’s war stories. Mr. Solway is a veteran of what war?
a) Korean War
c) World War Two
b) Vietnam War
d) Persian Gulf War
5. What object does Mr. Solway think he misplaced?
a) His watch
c) His sunglasses
b) His Medal of Honour
d) His wallet
6. What kind of person is Shoshana hoping to interview for the National Video Journalism
Contest?
a) A fellow student
c) A teacher
b) A local community helper
d) An interesting senior citizen
7. What have Aaron and Bear nicknamed all the residents at the Senior’s Residence?
a) Gandalfs and Gandalfas
c) Merlins and Guineveres
b) Dumbledores and Dumbledoras
d) Yodas and Baba Yagas
8. What is inside Mr. Solway’s closet?
a) It’s empty
c) A mountain of stuff
b) A treasure chest
d) A skeleton

9. Brendan gets Kimberly and Chase to help him film a new video for YouTube. What is the
name of the video?
a) Leafman
c) Rocketman
b) Marshmallow Man
d) Dog Man
10. Why is Shoshana’s mother so shocked to see her at the yogurt shop?
a) Because her hair is suddenly purple c) Because she is with Chase
b) Because she hates yogurt
d) Because she was supposed to go to the library
11. Why does Shoshana say Joel should return from Melton Academy?
a) Because they got a new piano
c) Because everyone at school is nice now
b) Because Joel is failing at Melton
d) Because Chase won’t bully him anymore
12. What is Chase shocked to find when he’s looking for his birth certificate?
a) His discovers he was adopted
c) A diary that will help him remember
b) The court document about his sentence
d) Love letters from Kimberly
13. What is Chase horrified to learn that he did to Brendan?
a) Pushed him off a roof
c) Gave him a scar by shoving him into a fountain
b) Burned all of his equipment
d) Erased his best video
14. How does Chase get injured at the Weber’s house?
a) Falls off the porch into prickly bushes when their dog jumps out at him
b) Falls down the basement steps
c) Fall off a ladder when helping to hang Christmas decorations
d) Burns his hand while helping Shoshana bake a cake
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a) His discovers he was adopted
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13. What is Chase horrified to learn that he did to Brendan?
a) Pushed him off a roof
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Check your answers on the next page!

